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where may be had

Krumpholtz's 6 Sonatas Op. 8... 10 s.
Dussek's Sonatas Op. 37... 4 s.
D... Op. 12... 7 s.
D... Duet Op. 38... 5 s.
D... Symphonies Op. 11... 10 s.
Veroni's 4 Sonatas Op. 1... 7 s.
Dalrymple's Op: 18
N.B. The following explanation will greatly facilitate the execution of this passage.

At the 1st note of this bar, fasten the E pedal and press down the three right pedals, with the same foot; afterwards press down the three left pedals, in the same manner.

At the 1st note of this bar, raise the three right pedals, and maintain the E.

At the 1st note of this bar, raise the three left pedals.

Rondo

Allegretto

Dalvimarc's Op: 18